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FEBRUARY • 1952 
c4 J'lew L';tart 
will start anew this morning 
with a higher, fairer creed; 
will cease to stand complaining 
of my ruthless neighbor's greed; 
will cease to sit repining 
while my duty's call is clear; 
will waste no moment whining, 
and my heart shall know no fear. 
will look sometimes about me 
for the things that merit praise; 
will search for hidden beauties 
that elude the grumbler's gaze 
will try to find contentment 
in the paths that I must tread; 
will cease to have resentment 
when another moves ahead 
will not be swayed by envy 
when my rival's strength IS shown; 
will not deny his merit, 
but I 'II strive to prove my own; 
will try to see the beauty 
spread before me, rain or shine; 
will cease to preach your duty, 
and be more concerned with mme. 
-Author Unknown 
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Basketball Rules Questions-Installment No. 3 
PLAY: Al in his front court receives a 
throw-in. He passes to A2 in the front court 
and A2 muffs ball which then rolls into back 
court. While ball is rolling, A2 requests 
time-out. 
RULING: The request is legal since Team 
A is in control and it is theoretically pos-
sihle for A to gain advantage. However, in 
all cases where a request is made too near 
the time when control will be lost, the 
p-ranting of the request may be delayed. 
Such delay would be good judgment if it is 
obvious that the request is an attempt to 
avoid a violation. 
COMMENT : This possible abuse has al -
ways been present in several similar situa-
tions. If a pass by Al is on its way to out of 
bounds, it is possible for Al to request a 
time-out before the ball touches out of 
bounds. The time is so short that the play 
has not caused diffkulty and such request 
has seldom been granted. If correction is 
needed, Rule 5-8d could be revised to specify 
plaver control instead of team control. 
PLAY: Al intercepts pass near center of 
court and dribbles in without opposition. 
Bl intentionally pushes A2 in an attempt to 
kill the ball before Al tries. Official does 
not blow whistle immediately and in the en-
suing action, B2 pushes Al from the rear. 
Ball goes in basket. How many free throws 
are awarded and would it make any differ-
ence should the try not be successful ? Also, 
does Play 506 have a bearing. 
RULING: Play 5016 is correct. However, it 
refers back to 505 and is intended to cover 
personal fouls only. A technical fou l never 
draws two free throws. In the case cited, the 
official has no authority to rule that a foul 
which occurs before the try for goal has 
actually started does not kill the ball. If he 
declares that the foul bv Bl occurred before 
the try was started, the ball becomes dead 
immediately and the goal by Al and the con-
tact by B2 are ignored since they occurred 
during dead ball. Tn that case, 2 free throws 
are awarded to Al because of the "profit" 
foul. 
Play 467 authorizes the Official to give 
the benefit of the doubt to the offended 
team in certain situations by declaring that 
the "discovery" of certain borderline foul s 
occurred after the try was started. If he 
should rule that the foul by Bl occurred 
after the throwing motion started, it would 
then be two fouls by the same team at about 
the same time. However, the two do not con-
stitute a multiple foul since they are not 
against the same player at the same time. 
Hence, each foul would carry its own penalty 
and two free throws would be awarded for 
each foul since each is a "profit" foul. 
QUESTION: When and where will the 
Rules Committee meet? 
ANSWER: At Seattle, Washington, on 
Wednesday afternoon, March 26, and Thurs-
day, March 27. A National Federation sec-
tional meeting- will be held there on Tuesday 
ni,g.ht, March 25 or Wednesday morning, 
March 26. The N.C.A.A. tournament finals 
will he held on Wednesday night. 
QUESTION: What authorized experi-
ments are in progress this season? 
ANSWER: There are four such experi-
ments: 
1. For all high school games in New York 
each personal foul whkh occurs during the 
last three minutes has a penalty of two free 
throws (unless a field goal is involved). 
None may be waived. 
2. For all high school games in Illinois, 
all free throws must be attempted. 
3. For a group of colleges in the North-
west, each personal foul by the Defense has 
a penalty of a second free throw if the first 
is not successful. 
4. For a group of colleges in the South-
west, the ball is awarded to the free-throw-
ing team at the side if the throw is success-
ful. If not successful, the ball remains alive. 
QUESTION: What are some of the rules 
problems which need further study? 
(Continued on Page Nine) 
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A11otment of State Tournament Tickets 
Followers of teams winning the regional 
basketball tournaments will have an oppor-
tunity to pul"c.hase State Tournament tickets 
from the school principals under a ticket al-
lotment plan similar to the one which has 
been in effect for the past several years. 
Approximately 1500 set•s of ti·ckets, calling 
for seats in the end and corner sections of 
the Coliseum, will be saved for the support-
ers of the regional winners. These tickets 
will be allotted to the schools involved on 
the basis of their enrollments, and the allot-
ments will be made only to the schools with 
a team competing in any particular session. 
Principals of these schools will be advised 
c.oncerning their allotments early in the 
week of the tournament. 
Tournament Officials 
Tournament Rule V-A gives the Board of 
Control authority to establish uniform pro-
cedures in the selection of officials for the 
district and regional tournaments. Penalties 
for failure to comply with established pro-
cedures are: (1) The winning team shall be 
eliminated from further competition, and 
(2) the school represented by the tourna-
ment manager shall be suspended from the 
Association. 
The attention of regional tournament 
managers is called to a change in Tourna-
ment Rule V-A which states that only K. H. 
S. A. A. Approved or Certified officials shall 
be used in the regional tournaments. 
In the letter to district and regional tour-
nament managers , sent out from the State 
Office, this appears : (a) Each school repre-
sented at the meeting may submit the names 
of one or more officials. There shall be a 
minimum of eight names on the list of of-
ficials to be voted on. No name shall be 
marked off the list. (b) Ea•ch school repre-
sentative shall rank eight offi•cials in order 
of his preference, the. first choice being as-
signed eight points, the second seven points, 
etc. (c) The tournament manager shall 
communicate at once with the highest rank-
ing official or offidals in the order of their 
rank. If the official can not be reached within 
two days from the time of his selection, or 
if he is not available, the tournament man-
ager shall attempt to employ the next of-
ficial or officials on the list in the order of 
their selection. (d) If two officials are tied 
on points, the highest ranking official shall 
be determined by flipping a coin. (e) If none 
of the officials on the list is available, the 
tournament manager shall have the sole re-
sponsibility of securing an official or offi-
cials for the tournament. 
Attention is also •called to the fact that no 
official may be used in a district or regional 
tournament who has not officiated in at 
least twelve basketball games during the 
current season. 
Attention, Principals! 
School administrators and coaches should 
check their schedules carefully and see to it 
that their teams are not playing more than 
the number of basketball games allowed un-
der the provisions of K.H.S.A.A. By-Law 21. 
Many Kentucky teams have been taking part 
in county, conference, and invitational tour-
naments. In only one of these tournaments 
may the games played by a team represent-
ing a member school count as only one 
game. If a team plays in more than one of 
these tournaments, all of the games played 
in these other tournaments must be counted 
against the number of games allowed. The 
tournament in which the most games are 
played by the team may be the one which is 
counted as the one game mentioned in the 
By-Law. 
"Approved" and "Certified" Officials 
Since the list of "Approved" and "Certi-
fied" officials appeared in the January issue 
of the magazine, seven additional officials 
have qualified for these ratings. They are: 
APPROVED-J. Hamlet Collier, Jr., F. N. 
Hayes, Tom Johnson, Ed Taylor; CERTI-
FIED-Buford Clark, E. R. McAninch, Har-
old Mauzey. 
1952 District Tournament Sites 
(1) Fulton, (2) Tilghman, (3) Mayfield, 
(4 ) Murray Training, (5) Livingston Coun-
ty-Marion (tie), (6) Fredonia, (7) Marlison-
ville, (8) Hopkinsville, (9) Providence, (10) 
Holy Name,. (11) Sacramento, (12) Owens-
boro and Daviess County, (13) Flaherty, 
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(14) Morgantown, (15) Hartford, (16) Cen-
tral City, (17) Bowling Green, (18) Lewis-
burg, (19) Allen County, (20) Cumberland 
County, (21) Greensburg, (22) Memorial, 
(23) Fort Knox, (24) Old Kentucky Home, 
(25) St. Xavier, (26) Masonk, (29) Crest-
wood-LaGrange (tie), (30) Shelbyville, (31) 
Eminence, (32) Owen County, (33) Critten-
den, (34) Florence, (35) Dixie Heights, (36) 
Newport, (37) Harrison County, (38) Au-
gusta, (39) Maysville, (40) Bourbon Voca-
tional-Paris, (tie), (41) Bridgeport, (42) 
Versailles, (43) University, (44) Madison 
Central, ( 45) Park,sville, ( 46) Memorial, 
(47) Somerset, (48) London, (49) Clay 
County, (50) Barbourville, (51) Bell Coun-
ty, (52) Evarts, (53) Kingdom Come, (54) 
Hazard, (55) Breathitt, (56) Wolfe County, 
(57) Phelps, (58) Wheelwright, (59) 
Louisa, (60) Sandy Hook, (61) Mt. Sterl-
ing, (62) Breckinridge Training, (63) 
Hitchins, (64) South Portsmouth. 
The ties listed above will have been broken 
by the Board of Control by the time this 
issue of the magazine comes from the press. 
SUPPLEMENTARY LI8T OF 
REGISTERED BASKETBALL OFFICIALS 
Bell, William D., Fern Creek 
Blackburn, Willard Z., 192 High Street, Versailles 
Brock, James C., P. 0. Box 256, Harlan 
Brothers, Bailey, Nortonville 
Combs, Glenn, 280 East Third Street, London 
Crow, John E., Morganfield High School, Morgan-
field 
Davis, Shelby, Box 44, Pineville 
Day, William James, West Liberty 
Eddings, Forrest, 2509 Ohio Street, Paducah 
English, John A., Brandenburg 
Gillespie, Robert C., Box 485, Pikeville 
Grace, Hickory E., Jr., Box 232, Middlesboro 
Jackson, David C., Brandenburg 
Kennedy, H. T., Rockport 
Lewis, Bill, Tway 
McClanahan, Charles, Front Street, New Richmond, 
Ohio 
McCutchan, Arad, 2268 Jefferson, Evans'ville 14, 
Indiana 
McKenney, Roy T., 503 College Street, Georgetown 
Marcum, Bud, 626 Broadway, Hazard 
Marushi, Rudy, 553 Stratton Street, Logan, W. Va. 
Mauzey, Harold, Leitchfield 
Mullins, Noah 1W., Stout Avenue, Versailles 
O'Neal, Lewis, Nortonville 
Pudlo, Walter P., 1220 Park, Bowling Green 
Redden, James W., Box 1, Midway 
Richards, Logan, 317 Spring Lake, Madisonville 
Sallee, W. E., 107 Cochran, Lexington 
Shoupe, Flem R., Box 709, Harlan 
Strull, Asher, 2100 Murray Avenue, Louisville 
Wales, Danny R., 313 Third, Fulton 
Wanchic, Nicholas, 236 Glendale Avenue, Meadow-
thorpe Subdivision, Lexington 
Ward, Charles R., Jr., 203 Kentucky Avenue, Pine-
ville 
William T. Buckles 
IN MEMORIAM 
William Tichenor Buckles, principal of the 
Bloomfield High School, died November 11, 
1951. He was forty-eight years of age. 
Mr. Buckles was a graduate of the Sonora 
High School. He attended Transylvania Col-
lege, Western Kentucky State College, and 
the University of Kentucky. His Bachelor 
of Science degree was received at Western 
Kentucky State College in 1931 and graduate 
work was done at the University of Ken-
tucky. 
Mr. Buckles had been connected with 
athletks as a player, coach and administra-
tor. He played football for Transylvania 
and Western, and coached at Taylorsville 
High School from 1930 to 1943, where he 
served as principal at the same time. 
As hea:d of the Bloomfield schools from 
1943 to the time of his death, Mr. Buckles 
helped organize the Salt River Athletic Con-
ference and was a charter member. Being 
very a:ctive in the conference, he served as 
president and in other official capacities. 
At the time of his death he was the oldest 
of the group from the standpoint of mem-
bership. The conference was one of the first 
groups to play six-man football. Member 
schools are carrying on the sport and other 
schools have followed the example set by 
them. 
A's a player, coach, teacher and adminis-
trator for twenty-two years, Bill Buckles 
was loved and respected by all who knew 
him. 
-C.W.H. 
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High School Baseball Rule Questions and Answers 
Baseba;ll Commissioner Ford Frick recent-
ly requested the ofHoe of the National As-
sociation of Professional Baseball Leagues 
to transmit to member clubs certain infor-
mation concerning the new high school rule. 
In writing to club and league presidents, 
President George M. Trautman stated that, 
since the new high school rule has gone into 
effect, many questions have been submitted 
to his office concerning details of the rule's 
operation. He said : "It is., of course, im-
possible for the Commissioner to cover all 
questions that might arise by any simple or 
brief interpretation of the rule. As a guide 
to you in your operation and as a possible 
help to you in h andling your r elations with 
high school players during 1952, we have 
prepared the following questions and 
answers on pertinent matte·rs that have 
been called to the attention of this office." 
Mr. Trautman then listed several inter-
pretations of the new rule which have been 
given by Commissioner Frick. Some of these 
questions and answers may be of interest to 
Kentucky administrators and base b a 11 
coaches. 
Question 1. May a player who is eligible 
to participate in some major or minor sport, 
even though he was not previously a com-
petitor in that sport, be signed to a contract 
as soon as he has completed his eligibility 
for baseball as, for instance, a February en-
trant who would •still be eligible for a Fall 
or Winter sport prior to his graduation? 
. Answer: No. As long as a high school 
boy has not exhausted his potential high 
school athletic eligibility and the class with 
whkh he originally entered high school ha;s 
not graduated, the boy cannot be signed 
except under the provisions of paragraph 
(2) of Major-Minor League Rule 3 (h). 
Q. 2. Is a ·student w:ho completes his high 
school course in less than eight semesters 
eligible to be signed ? 
A. Yes, provided he has graduated and 
has been given his diploma prior to the 
date that the cla;ss w:ith which he originally 
entered high school is graduated. 
Q. 3. In the event a high school student 
loses his eligibility to participate in high 
school athletics because of reaching an age 
limit, when would he be permitted to sign 
and report to the signing club ? 
A. This boy may be signed to a contract 
the day after he r eaches the age limit but 
his contract must not obligate him to r eport 
for service to the signing club prior to gradu-
ation of the class with whioch he entered high 
s·chool. 
Q. 4. If a student (a senior) drops out of 
high school during his senior year, when 
may he be signed to a professional baseball 
contract? 
A. A senior who drops out of high school 
prior to having completed eight semesters 
of high school attendance and prior to hav-
ing reached the age limit for high school 
eligibility and who remains out of school for 
less than one year, may only be signed to a 
professional baseball contract under the pro-
visions set forth in paragraph two of Ma-
jor-Minor League Rule 3 (h) whieh para-
graph provides for the signing of any high 
school student who drops out of high school 
and remains out one year or more. 
Q. 5. Does "discussing the merits of his 
contracting" mean that all discussion with 
the high school player, short of actual sign-
ing is permitted, or are there restrictions 
on how far a club's agent may go? 
A. The new high s·chool rule gives clubs 
the dght to talk to any high sehool student 
at any time concerning a career in profes-
sional baseball and the further right to dis-
cuss the merits of his contracting, when 
eligible therefor, with any particular club. 
Clubs are warned that they are not per-
mitted to sign such player to a contract, or 
to enter into any form of agreement of any 
sort, which would directly or indirectly bind 
the player to future service. Violation will 
result in ·a fine against the offending club 
and officials, and the declaration of free 
agency to the player. The giving of any-
thing of value prior to the date that the high 
school student is eligible to be signed to a 
professional baseball contract, either to 
such student or to his parents or to either 
of them or to anyone for or on behalf of 
such student, for the purpose of influencing 
his future contractual action with profess-
ional baseball, shall be construed as a viola-
tion of the rule and shall •subj ect the club 
and its officials to the above penalty. 
Q. 6. Under the subject of "Tryouts," 
what does the following language mean: 
"(a) no such student shall be permitted to 
participate in any such tryout if such parti-
-cipation would interfere with any of his 
high school activities"'? Does this mean that 
a tryout camp may not take a boy away 
from other than high school athletic acti-
vities such as band competition, debating 
contests, etc. 
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A. Open tryouts during the school year 
are prohibited. Invitational tryouts may be 
held at any time when attendance would 
not cause a boy to he absent from school 
and when it wiil not interfere with a boy's 
high school adivities. 
(NOTE-The serving of refreshments be-
tween sessions of a tryout is not a violation. 
A formal or informal banquet IS a viola-
tion.) 
Q. 7. What is the status of the boy who 
graduates from a high school having two or 
three year cour·ses? 
A. Graduation means the finishing of 
the senior hi!:rh school. In nearly all states, 
this means finishing- the twelfth grade of 
school work. In a few cases, the regular 
s·chool course is finished in eleven years. In 
any 1state where this may be the case. the 
· State High School Athletic Association Ex-
ecutive Officer will have the information. 
Unless a statement to this effect is secured, 
it should be assumed that a boy is not elig-
ible for signing a contract until he has com-
pleted the twelfth grade or until he loses 
his high school athletic elig-ibility for one 
of the other reasons specified in the rule. 
Q. 8. Does baseball's high school rule ap-
ply to all high s·chool students out-side the 
·continental United States? 
A. Yes. 
Q. 9. What is the best method for a base-
ball representative to secure data concern-
ing a boy's eligibility? 
A. All data of this kind may be secured 
from the State High School Athletic Associa-
tion Office. Such offices will have this data 
on file, or if they do not, each such office 
has expressed a willingness to cooperate in 
securing any such data. A written statement 
from the State High School Athletic Associa-
tion Office would be adequate protection for 
a baseball representative 3!S far as a boy's 
eligibility is concerned. 
Q. 10. In a state in which a bov loses his 
high -school eligibility because of ·having at-
tended eight semesters, may he be signed 
to a contract at the end of his eighth semes-
ter of attendance, even though 'he will not 
graduate until the end of his ninth semes-
ter? 
A. Yes. Since he has permanently lost his 
high school eligibility because of having at-
tended the maximum number of semesters, 
he may •sign a contract. This boy may report 
immediately to a signing club, but the boy 
should be encouraged to complete his high 
school education at the earliest opportunity. 
Q. 11. What constitute·~ proper evidence 
that a boy is no longer a high s·chool student? 
A. The best evidence is a written state-
ment from the State High School Athletic 
Association Offke to the effect that such 
boy has been out of school for a least one 
year and that he has dropped out of school 
for reasons other than to circumvent the 
contract regulation. 
In case of any doubt as to the eligibility 
of any hi-gh ·s·chool student to be signed to 
a professional baseball contra·ct. the High 
School Athletic Association of the state of 
which the student is a resident should be 
consulted. 
It i·s recognized, of course, that these ques-
tions and answers do not cover every con-
ceivable C3!se which might arise. As one final 
rule of thumb, it is suggested that you re-
member always that. in general, athletic 
eligibility is measured by privilege to com-
pete, rather than by actual parti-cipation. 
All other things being equal, such eligibility 
continues until graduation or until by of-
ficial rule athletic eligibility is exhausted. 
Remember, too. that even though high 
school athleti·c eli!!ibility ha-s expired and a 
student has been signed, he still may· not re-
port for active rp]ay to a profes•sional base-
ball club until his class has graduated, ex-
cept as provided in paragraph (2) of Major-
Minor League Rule 3 (h). 
News About Swimming 
The K.H.S.A.A. State Swimming Commit-
tee met in Louisville on January 26 and 
made certain recommendations which were 
to be acted upon by thP. Board of Control in 
its February meeting. It i~ ·anticipated that 
the recommendations will be approved. 
They are: 
1. Order of events to follow the N.C.A.A. 
Swimming Guide as follows: Class A-50 
Yard Freestyle. ] 00 Yard Breaststroke, 200 
Yard Freestvle. 100 Yard Backstroke, 100 
Yard Freestvle. 1fl0 Yard Individual Medley, 
Fancy Diving. 150 Yard Medlev Relay, 200 
Yard Freestvle Relay; Class B-50 Yard 
Freestyle, 50 Yard Breaststrdke, 1100 Yard 
Freestyle (new), flO Yard Ba·ckstroke, Fancy 
Diving, 150 Yard Medley Relay, 200 Yard 
Freestyle Relay. 
Cl3!ss A ·and B diving shall be the same as 
last year, with no practi·ce dives before the 
event in the actual meet (handbook change). 
Distances in the Class B breaststroke and 
backstroke are reduced from 100 to 50 yards, 
and an additional event , the 100 yard fre~-
(Continued on Page Twelve) 
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Synopsis of Major Activity of the 1952 National 
Federation Football Committee 
(Meeting held in Chicag-o, January 4 and 5, 1952) 
NOTE: This is a brief summary of the 
more important rule modifications for 1952. 
Kentucky was represented at the committee 
meeting by K.H.S.A.A. President Lyman V. 
Ginger, voting delegate, and by President 
L. J. Charmoli and Secretary J. Rice Mount-
joy of the Kentucky Coaches A•ssociation, 
serving in an advisory capacity. 
CHECK-UP ON 1951 CODE: 20,000 foot-
ball questionnaires were distributed and 
more than 5,000 were returned and tabulated. 
In many cases, a questionnaire represented 
the combined sentiment of a local group of 
·coaches and officials. The summary indicates 
universal approval of the 1951 code. As an 
illustration, the rule which greatly liberaliz-
ed the method of making substitutions 
(sometimes referred to as the free substi-
tution rule) was approved by a vote of more 
than 25 to 1. The other major changes which 
governed the rules for the 1951 season 
were approved by a corresponding majority. 
The only item on which there is a minority 
opposition is that in connection with the use 
of the whistle by all officials. The probable 
reason for this minority vote is that some 
groups favor use of the whistle by two of-
ficials rather than bv four. Another ex-
planation is in the fad that this is not 
mandatory but is recommended in the sup-
plement which governs officiating procedure. 
Because of the great interest in certain 
rules which have been in use for at least two 
years, •several of these items were included 
to determine whether sentiment has under-
gone any chan!l"e during the two years. The 
vote indicates that the rule which permits 
any player to advance a fumble or backward 
pass and which prescribes that all kicks be-
come dead when the kick touches something 
in R's end zone, have become increasingly 
popular so that they are favored by a vote 
of approximately 10 to 1. Part of the small 
minority vote is from certain areas where, 
for local reasons, the rule of three years ago 
has been retained. The questionnaire results 
show a high degree of satisfaction with the 
fundamentals, wording and arrangement of 
the present code. 
During the 1951 season, the code was used 
for all high school contests in NEW JERSEY 
and SOUTH CAROLINA for the first time. 
Reports from those areas indicate satisfac-
tion with the code and an appreciation of 
the many advantages and the greater in-
terest in high school football because of the 
transition to the Federation Code. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: Throughout the 
1951 season, data concerning various phases 
of the game were collected. These were in-
cluded in reports given by each of the stand-
ing committees. A summary of all statistics 
and of these reports was available for use 
by committee members in their deliberations. 
AUTHORIZEID RULES REVISIONS 
Page 4: Since use of the box for coaches 
and substitutes has met with almost univer-
sal favor, provision will be made for a five- · 
yard penalty for a coach or substitute be-
ing illegally outside such box. This will be 
done through a revision of the penalty under 
9-6-2. Also, acknowledgement will be made 
of the necessity, on certain fields. for hav-
ing the two boxes on the same side of the 
field, i.e., between the 50-yardline and each 
20~o-yardline. 
1-3-1: Sanctioned rubber-covered footballs 
will be recognized to the extent that a note 
will indicate that such balls may be used by 
mutual consent or by conference adoption. 
1-3-2: The choice of color for the ball to 
be used for a night game will be the same 
as for last year ex·cept that t·he placement 
of the l-inch •stripe will be determined by 
distance from the end rather than distance 
from the lace. Some tolerance in placement 
will be .permissible. 
A note will indicate that, beginning with 
the season of 1953, the use of white or other 
light-colored balls will be discouraged by 
specifying that they may be used by mutual 
consent only. Also, the tan-colored ball with 
a l-inch white stripe at each end may be 
used for day-time games as well as night 
games in 1953. 
2-13-1: The short free-kick definition will 
be reworded for clarity. The probable word-
ing i·s: "A short free-kick is one which, be-
fore being touched by R and before touch-
ing something on or beyond R's free-kick 
line, is touched by K or is declared dead 
inbounds." 
Other than this clarification of the defini-
tion, no chanQ,"es concerning the short free-
kick were authorized. The P. R. under 6-1-4 
will be expanded to make it clear that if 
the penalty is declined, ball belongs to K 
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if K1 is in possession when ball becomes 
dead. 
2-28-3 and 66: Definition of "player" will 
be revised in an attempt to indicate when a 
substitute becomes a player and vice versa. 
Also, the term "disqualify" will replace "sus-
pended" in Art. 6 and in other related 
articles. 
3-1-1: The note will provide 8 minute 
quarters for junior high school games. 
3-2-3: A new wording will emohasize that 
this article covers fouls bv the Offense only. 
3-7: A new article will prevent a player 
from entering and withdrawing or with-
drawing and entering during the same dead 
ball. Penalty will be the same as for Art. 1. 
The P. R. after the penalty will be revised 
aocordingly. 
4-2-1: The P. R. will be revi•sed to correct 
an inadvertent holdover statement about 3 
substitutes entering. 
4-3-3: This article will be rewritten to in-
dude the situation where there is a re-
played try-for-point. For such a situation, 
play is not resumed ·at the inbounds spot 
since the team may place the ball anywhere 
on the proper line between the inbounds 
lines. Corresponding change will be made 
in 8-3-4. 
6-1-6: This article will be expanded to 
make it clear that if a free-kick becomes 
dead in the field of rplav with no player in 
possession or while the -ball is in joint pos-
session of opponents .. the ball will be awarded 
to the receivers. The same statement will 
be included in 6-2-7 for scrimmage-kicks 
and return-kicks. 
6-2-4 : This article will be expanded to 
cover certain rare situations where compli-
cations might have arisen if there were a 
foul by R following their possession of the 
kick. Coverage will probably be given by 
adding to the second paragraph: "The right 
of R to take the ball at spot of first touch-
ing is cancelled if R secures possession and 
thereafter commits a foul." 
6-4: The fair catch rule will be revised. 
Art. 2 will be simplified by omitting the last 
two sentences and revising the first to show 
that it is a fair catch if any receiver catches 
a kkk after he or a teammate has signaled. 
The P. R. will be revised accordingly. 
Art. 6 will be replaced with a note to show 
that the fair catcher is protected by the gen-
eral rule which states that no runner may be 
tackled after the ball has become dead. 
Penalty will be stated accordingly. Also .. the 
P. R. under Art. 6 will be revised to make it 
clear that if a fair <;atcher delays the game. 
by advancing a dead ball and if K tackles 
such player when he has had a reasonable 
chance to know that the ball has become 
dead, it will be treated as a double-foul dur-
ing dead ball following the catch. 
7-4-3 : Wording will be revised to make it 
clear that this aprplies to joint possession at 
the Hme the ball becomes dead rather than 
to simultaneous ree:overy. 
7-5-6: P. R. will be added to make it clear 
that when 2 legal forward pass·es are thrown 
during the same down. the interference rules 
for A are in effect from the time of the snap 
to the time the last forward pass is touched. 
9-3: Slight revision will be made to make 
it dear that ads as in item e are oenalized 
when the act is for the purpose of gaining 
an advantage. 
9-7-2: Penaltv will be reworded to make 
it clear that Referee may award a score for 
certain acts in either articles or, at his dis-
cretion, to forfeit the game for the act in 
Art. 2. A P. R. will be added to suggest cer-
tain acts which might result in an awarded 
score. 
10-1: The Committee authorized inclusion 
of a statement that a Captain's choice may 
not be revoked. At a later time, it was found 
that this is covered in 1-4-1. 
10-2-1 and 2: Statements will be inserted 
to make it dear that. if a foul follows a 
touchdown. a second foul which may occur 
during a trv-for-poiht or after the try-for-
point does not create a double-foul or a mul-
tiple-foul situation. Under such circum-
stances, penaltv for each of the fouls will 
be administered as separate units. 
Pages 56 and 57: St·atement will be added 
to Referee's duties to indkate that Referee 
cannot legallv permit a Captain to revoke a 
choice which-hws been made. Also. it will be 
stated that if a penaltv may be affected by 
a measurement, Captain has the right to 
call for such measurement before making 
his choice. 
In the diagram which shows Officials' 
positions during a kick-off. a new diagram 
will place the Umnire on the defensive free-
kick line on t·he left side and the Field Judge 
on the offensive free-kick line on the right 
side. 
Six-Man Football Rules Changes 
1-4-1: Slight change will he made in mini-
mum specifications for a ball for junior high 
schools . These will be r evised downward. 
2-15-2 : Last sentence of this article will 
(Continued on Pa e Eleven) 
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The Flying Dutchman 
In ten years of rules interpretation for the 
K.H.S.A.A. never has the Dutchman been so 
besieged for rulings as he was in December 
and January. It's Interesting how the trend 
of officiating thought runs. Out of ninety-
eight rulings requested, eighty of the fellows 
were. in doubt about alternating players on 
set-ups dose to the end line, on the foul 
lines and around the jumping circles. 
From Coach Earle Jones, the Maysville 
strategist, comes a request that the Dutch-
man ask the National Rules Committee to 
consider some legislaion whereby coaches 
may ~get substitutes into the game faster. 
When we gather in Seattle in March it is a 
certainty that Jonesie's idea will be placed 
before the twenty rules makers. 
Speaking about new basketball rules for 
next season, remember, when you receive 
your questionnaire, to study it carefully, 
make your decisions and .then return it to 
your Dutch friend immediately in order that 
it may be thrown in the "Rules Hopper." 
Ran into Pat McCuiston while roaming 
the state for the Kentucky Chamber of Com-
merce, setting up recreation programs in 
various sections. Pat's making his life count 
for people. The work he is doing for the 
promotion of wholesome recre"ltion programs 
in his Hopkinsville area puts him straight in 
line for a Cob Pipe of Honor Award. 
Right now cob pipes are on their way to 
"Handsome Pat" McCuhton; Billy Yaggi, 
Tell City; Bob Hudson, Evansville; and "Ole 
Reliable" Dave Longenecker. Bill and Bob 
are Hoosiers who'll do anybody a favor any-
time. Keep comin' to Kentucky. Your in-
fluence is the kind we like. 
When the last chapter is written in that 
book about men who loved sport·s, the men 
who officiate them and the boys who play 
them, the author must dig deep for 
fitting adjectives to deseribe "Game Guy" 
Dave Longenecker. 
Without a doubt Dave is· one of the best 
Kentucky can bo9.st of when it refers to 
officials whose influence makes boys into 
men. Knocked out of active officiating in a 
car wreck, Dave still serves unselfishly as 
secretary of the Falls Cities Officials Asso-
ciation. At the K.H.S.A.A. School For 
Basketball Officials we presented this chap 
with a "Snazzy" whistle. Now he's got a pipe. 
brethren, he deserves it. 
Bill Houchin sends word from Herndon 
that his district has Jack Thompson and Bob 
Forsythe as officials. S. R. Dunn tells us 
that Coach Keith Bryant, formerly of Reid-
land, is now with the Carbide Plant in Pa-
ducah. Keith is a coach whom many Western 
Kentucky officials call "Mr. Sportsman." 
Carroll Broderick, Warren County's sack 
of atomic energy, is one of the few basket-
ball officials now working on his "second 
million." He made that dough teaching sehool 
before relaxing with his whistle. It was 
Broderick who called for public recognition 
of Marrowbone School and community. 
Wrote Carroll, "Dutchman, never in my 
experience as an official have I ever received 
such kind and courteous treatment from 
school men, plavers and fans as I did in the 
invitational tou-rnament I officiated at Mar-
rowbone in late December." Then the 
"Human Dynamo" requested a Cob Pipe of 
Honor for Coach Cortez Butler and an Abou 
Ben Adhem for Marrowbone School. Both 
Cortez and his school are now displaying 
the Flying Dutchman awards. 
About those new Abou Ben Adhem awards 
going to schools and communities for cour-
teous treatment of visiting officials and 
teams, we have still another to announce. 
Billy Orner, Madisonville whistler, recom-
mended that the honor go to Providence High 
School. 
An Abou Ben Adhem is in the mail now 
along with commendations to Coach Barrett 
Green who has g-iven a lot to Providence by 
bringing it this honor. It must make citizens 
feel mighty good to have neighboring com-
munities regard them as neighbors and 
friends, Win, Lose or Draw. 
To Don MacKenzie and Henry "Bud" 
Hudson goes the Dutchman's salute of the 
month. Here's what these two gentlemen 
have done in Hopkinsville. They have started 
Little League Baseball in their town. That's 
great because they not only have given more 
than 150 little boys a chance to play baseball 
but raised $2500 from publi·c subscription to 
buy uniforms and equipment. 
Bud is postmaster and Kiwanis president, 
and along with Don works continually for 
kids. When that new batch of pipes come in 
you guys are gonna be at the top of the Ji.st 
of those rendering unselfish service for 
others. 
Right now we gotta go out to see Ben 
Edelen, "Tater" Combs and "Beef" Show-
alter work that Louisville Invitational. In 
the meantime, what communities can you 
recommend for the Abou Ben Adhem? 
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NEW GYMNASIUM AT HENDERSON HOLY NAME-CAPACITY 2,000 
BASKETBALL RULES, QUESTIONS 
(Continued from Page One) 
ANSWER: The problem which is being 
discussed most widely is the question of 
whether the present penalty for a personal 
foul is severe enough. Other problems of a 
somewhat technical nature include: whether 
a non-thickness boundary with a colored 
out of bounds belt should be legalized; 
whether some recognition should be given 
to top grade rubber~covered basketballs; 
whether basket interference infractions 
should be classified with technical fouls or 
in a separate group; and whether further 
improvements can be made in the section 
which covers the right to request a time-out. 
PLAY: What is a "possession unit?" 
RULING: It is usually defined as the 
period which begins when a team secures 
possession and continues until the opponent 
secures possession. This may include two or 
more live ball periods and the dead ball 
period or periods which separate them. As 
an illustration, Team A might score two 
points on a field goal, be fouled in the . act 
of throwing and score on a free throw, then 
intercept a throw-in and score again. Under 
such circumstances five or more points 
might be scored during the same "possession 
unit." The name "nossession unit" is not en-
tirely satisfactory- !Since there is no actual 
possession during a dead ball. 
PLAY: What is the average number 
of two-throw fouls (exclusive of fouls in the 
act of throwing) per game? 
RULING: Last year the average number 
was one. 
PLAY: Near the end of a game the 
scoreboard shows A-46 and B-44 when Bl 
decides to waive a free throw. Before the 
ball becomes alive it is discovered that the 
s·coreboard i·s wrong and the correct score 
is A-46 and B-45. May B revoke his decision 
to waive? 
RULING: Yes. Scoring conditions have 
changed. 
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BEAUTIFUL NEW GYM AT THE BELL COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL 
The Official I Like 
By Editor Fred Hughes, The Leitchfield Gazette 
We are now approaching that season of 
the year when from one end of the state to 
the other a large portion of the male popula-
tion and a goodly percent of the females 
are devoting much time to the game of 
basketball in their various communities. And 
that means the boys in the 8triped shirts 
and armed with the whistle are coming in 
for their share of criticism, with but few 
kind words in their behalf. 
We have no doubt that most of these boys 
mean well and that all are doing the best 
they can, but many in recent years have 
found the going rather rough and can't un-
derstand why. A knowledge of the game 
and a whistle don't make a referee, or at 
least not from our point of view. 
We have seen what we call good r eferees 
in years gone by, men who kept the game 
well in hand and pleased at least a majority 
of all concerned. We never saw men like 
Frank White, Bill Young, Charlie Vettiner, 
Delmas Gish, or Charlie Fultz let a game 
get out of hand. Their faces never betrayed 
their emotions, except maybe White, who 
would smile at a booing fan as he offered the 
spectator the whistle, saying, "You think 
you can do it better. " 
No man is perfect on the basketball floor 
or off it. The referees are going to make 
mist akes, but when they become rattled and 
choke up at a little critkism from the spec-
tators they are laying themselves open for 
a tough evening. It is for that simple reason 
that referees should be selected with care. 
The emotional type of boy can never be a 
referee, especially if he di,splays his feelings . 
High school boys are pretty sharp, and it 
doesn't take them long to find out if the 
referee is upset and they get a big jolt out 
of making him suffer. 
True enough there are a lot of basketball 
games in Kentucky each week and it takes 
many officials to handle the games, but there 
should be something worked out to eliminate 
the wea!k si,st ers who think more about the 
$10 fee than they do of carrying out a worth-
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NEW GYMNASIUM AT CENTRAL CITY HIGH SCHOOL 
while job. A good referee should be in control 
of the game at all times and that can only 
be done through ability and personality. 
Technical fouls ~called on the spectators or 
players won't improve the situation or even 
help it. 
Referees need and should have the co-
oneration of the school offkials, and the 
school officials should be just like the ref-
erees, even temnered and possessing enough 
persuasion to show the spedator where he 
is a spectator and not a participant in mak-
ing the decisions on the floor. Too many 
times the school people become disgruntled 
with the game officials and agree that the 
griping s pectators are right. W. B. (The 
Old S~arge) Owen is one school head who 
never quits trying to make the work for 
basketball offidals just as pleasant as pos-
sible. 
Basketball is evidently here to stay. The 
number of high school teams in the state 
is being reduced gradually by consolidation 
of schools ·and therefore the number of 
referees could be reduced by making the 
qualifications tougher. There should be 
courses of a few hours in refereeing, and 
officials should be given the personality test. 
The officiating is going to have to be bPtter 
because e3!ch year the high schools are turn-
ing out more and more basketball players 
who quickly see the faults of a weak referee 
when they become fans. Apparently most of 
these former players understand what a 
job the referee has to do, but if the official 
is only half awake and lazy they are going 
to make him suffer. 
We like the quiet mannered, even temper-
ed, smiling offidal who is not officious and 
tries to impress the high s-chool boys with 
the fact that he is on the floor to help them 
and not rule them. 
FOOTE ALL COM.MITTEE 
(Continued from Page Seven) 
be changed to prohibit any locking of legs 
by linemen. 
2-25: Last sentence will be omitted since 
the described act should not be termed a 
shift for the Six-Man game. 
7-3-1: No change was made in the rule 
concerning the clear pass. However, certain 
groups, including the Six-Man group in 
Texas, were authorized to experiment under 
a modifkation which would permit the sub-
stitution of a hand-off for the clear pass. 
Under such . modified rule, the receiver of 
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the snap would not be permitted to advance 
the ball but he might h and it to a teammate 
who may advance. 
8-3 : The heading will be revised to make 
it clear that more than 1 point may be scored 
on the try which follows a touchdown. 
9-4-3: This will be revised to include a 
statement which will prevent a team from 
in tentionally throwing the ball forward and 
out-of-bounds for the purpose of ·gaining dis-
tance. Such r evision is necessary in the Six-
Man game since th e throwing of the ba11 for-
ward to a point tehind the line is considered 
a backward pass. 
GENERAL: The Committee recommend-
ed that Milton G. Diltz of Okhunion. Texas, 
be added to the Six-Man Advisory Commit-
tee. 
The Committee also authorized m odifica-
tions which will keep th e Six-1\lf an Code in 
harmony with the 1952 Eleven-Man Code as 
a uthorized at the .January m eeting . 
THE CENTRAL CITY GYM 
By Superintendent Georg·e T. Taylor 
The ' new Central City High School gym-
nasium is a brick veneer building, with a 
complete bowl and a seating capacity of 
2400. It was erected at a cost of $135,000.00. 
Bonds were voted before the new law, 
making it possible to build school buildings 
by an extra tax not to exceed fifty cents, 
was passed. The citizens of Central City 
voted bonds in the amount of $44,500.00. 
This was all which they could vote, based 
on the city's assessment, and it required a 
two-thirds maioritv vote. These bonds will 
be amortized by a · fifteen cents increase in 
taxes, which makes Central City's tax rate 
$1.65 per hundred dollars of assessed valua-
tion. 
The citv of Central City then issued $90.-
000.00 worth of revenue bonds for which 
the Board of Education is r esponsible and 
whkh the Board hopes to retire bv securing 
revenue from the use of the building. 
NEWS ABOUT SWIMMING 
(Continued from Page Five) 
style, is added. Class A events shall be the 
same as last year. 
2. Regional meets are not recommended 
for thi·s year. We are not quite ready for 
them. 
3. The s tate meet will be held at Lexing-
ton on Saturday, April 5. There shall be a 
scratch meeting- of all coaches at 9 :00 A. M. 
Listings of all dives must be in, with entries 
as final. Meet preliminaries will be held at 
10 :00 A. M., with the finals at 2 :00 P. M. 
The best six contestants will be in the finals. 
Class A and B events will alternate as la·st 
year. 
4. The r equirement that the Class R win-
ner should be automatically in Class A the 
next year should be eliminated. Their classi-
fi cation is optional. 
5. Class A schools : Male, Manual, St. 
Xavier, Flaget and K.M.I. Class B schools : 
all others in state. 
6. It is recommended that an expense 
allowance shall be made to each competing 
team. 
7. The meet manager, r eferee, timer. et c., 
shall be th e same as last year. 
Good Going, Athletes! 
Supt. H. L. Cash of Lynch writes that at 
long last some scholarly athletes have been 
found in secondary circles. The Lynch High 
School boasts a star football and basketball 
player, Bradley Mills, Jr., who achieved 
honor roll distinction for the first semester. 
Mills is an ALL-CVC and All-State gridder , 
and will attend the University of Kentucky. 
Bob Bonich, a ·sophomore back who perform-
ed well for the Lynch eleven last fall., also 
made the semester honor roll. Harold "Moe" 
Fields, one of the finest backs ever developed 
a t Lynch according to Mr. Cash, is likewise 
an athlete of scholarly proclivities . This 
senior rated exemption grades in all his se-
mester examinations. Fields was named to 
the 1951 ALL-CVC football team and the 
AP All-Kentucky third team, and is an out-
standing basketball player. Supt. Cash 
further states that Coa•ch Sam Potter was 
named to the 1951 All-State team of high 
school coaches by the sports staff of the 
Louisville Courier-Journal. It is understand-
able that Mr. Cash is proud of these school 
representatives. 
Football Humor Book 
FOOTBALL FABLES, An Anthology Of 
Gridiron Humor, is published by Stan W. 
Carlson, editor and publisher, The Olympic 
Press, 806 Fourth Street N.E., Minneapolis, 
Minnesota. Its price is $3.50. The book, now 
in its third printing, contains the best 
stories of Knute Rockne, Bo McMillin, Bob 
Zuppke, Bob Benchley, and other mast er 
tellers of gridiron tales. It can be used by 
athletic directors, coaches and others con-
nected with the administrative side of school 
athletics, who are continually in need of 
humorous anecdotes for t elling at banquets 
and luncheons. 
TOURNAMENT SUPPLIES 
We would like very much to take care of your order on tournament supplies. 
TROPHIES-
Our new trophy catalog is now off of the press and we have a most complete stock of 
championship, runner-up, as well as other tl·ophies from the cheapest to the best. We 
do our own engraving and your o1·der can be shipped in twenty-four hours. Also, 
miniature basketball charms. 
BASKETBALLS-
The Goldsmith XlOL, Spalding No. 104 or the Coach Rupp No. H~OO at a ve'l'Y special 
. price of $19.85 each. BLEASE NOTE: All three of the above balls were used in the 
1951 KHSAA Sta-te Basketball Tournament in Lexington and will be used a1gain this 
year. Get familiar with the feel of these balls. 
ADMISSION TICKETS-
We have these 2,000 to the roll with the total admission price in various colors and 
numbered from 1 to 2,000 for $1.25 per roll. We also have "Pass Out" tickets in stock. 
Jteserved Seat and special imprinted tickets can be supplied on short notice. 
ACCESSORIES-
No-whip nets, Cramer's first-aid supplies, metal or bakelite whistles, stopwatches, 
Eastman Kodak Timers, umpire's horns, basketball posters, powdered resin, bath 
towels, shoe laces, colored top sweat socks, individual carry-all bags and all kinds 
of scorebooks, including Short & Long, Capitol, large Gra:phic, Official NCAA or the 
standard Hunt's pocket size. Fan-shaped steel backboards and goals in stock and fan-
shaped or rectangular glass boa1·ds and goals available for immediate delivery direct 
f rom the factory. 
FAIR PLAY ELECTRIC BASKETBALL SCOREBOARDS-
we have in stock their Deluxe board as well as the Figure gram. Extra cable in stock. 
Shipment can be made the same day your order is received. However, these boards 
are offered subject to previous sale. 
BASKETBALL UNIFORMS AND WARMUP JACKETS-
We can g ive very good deli¥ery, completely lettered, with striping, numerals, etc. Any 
gTade, any color, any size, either for boys or girls. Phone us 104 collect for prices and 
auditional information. 
CONVERSE BASKETBALL SHOES-
We have the men's All Star shoe either in black upper or white up.per at $7.00 per pair 
in all sizes from 5 thru 14 (a limited quantity of seconds at $6.00 per pair). Girls' All 
Star shoes, No. L9162 at $6.50 per pair. 
Our trophy catalog and complete Fall & Winter catalog gladly sent upon 
request. 
YOU WILL NOT BE DISAPPOINTED WHEN YOU ORDER FROM HUNT'S! 
HUNT•s ATHLETIC GOODS CO. 
PHONE NO. 104 MA YFIEILD, KY. 
"The Largest Independent Exclusive Athletic House in the South" 
W_HILE IN LEXINGTON 
for the State 
Basketball Tournament 
Our special Sample Rooms at the Phoenix 
Hotel are the happy meeting place and head-
quarters for players, coaches, fans, celebrJties, 
store, school and factory representatives. Make it 
your headquarters, too. 
Our traveling Kentucky school repr9sentatives, 
Bob Reis, Harry Blackburn and Chuck Shuster will 
be on hand. As will John Head, Sales Manager from 
our Louisville office. 
fa dory representatives will 
be present to show complete 
sample lines of famous, nation-
ally-advertised lines of 1952 
football and basketball 
equipment. 
